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Between January and early May
of this year—four months—Mary
WashingtonHealthcare hired 106 new
nurses.
“We hired approximately 49 new

graduate resident RNs [registered
nurses] in March of 2019 and are on
target for a class the same size start-
ing in July of 2019,” said Darla Burton,
director of physician and associate
recruitment forMWHC.
Despite all these new hires, there

were 172 openRNpositions atMWHC
asofmid-May.
Germanna Community College

graduates between 130 and 140 new
nurses eachyear.
“You would think 140ish a year

would fill up any demand, but we did
a study and found there is still tre-
mendous need,” said Patti Lisk, dean
of nursing and health technologies at
Germanna.
According to a 2015 Chmura Eco-

nomicsandAnalyticsstudyconducted
for Germanna, the local health care
and social assistance sector will need
more than 11,000 new workers over
thenext 10years.
It’s not just a local problem. The

United States is in the midst of a sig-
nificant nursing shortage that promis-
es to get more pronounced in the next

10 to 15 years. According to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics,more than438,000
new RN jobs are expected to be added
to theworkforce by2026.
Several factors contribute to the

nursing shortage.
Nationwide, just under 40 percent

of all adults are obese, and obesity-re-
lated conditions such as heart disease,
stroke, type 2 diabetes and certain

types of cancer are the leading causes
ofpreventabledeath.Skillednursesare
needed to care for patients with these
conditions, as well as the health care
needsof agingbabyboomers.
“We as a society demand highly

acute care,” Lisk said.
Another causeof the shortage is that

womennowhavemore career choices.

Schools, hospitals work
to cure nurse shortage
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Germanna nursing program graduates Kathleen Miranda (left) and Machele McAllister pose for a selfie before
the 2016 commencement ceremony. Germanna graduates 130 to 140 nurses each year, but a shortage remains.
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Spotsylvania Medical Center nurse Amanda Davitt checks supplies.

DESPITE EFFORTS, ‘TREMENDOUSNEED’ REMAINS
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“It used to be that teaching
and nursing were basically
the two careers available to
women,” Lisk said.
While the numbers of male

nurses have increased, men
still make up only 12 percent
to 15 percent of the nursing
workforce, Lisk said.
And thatworkforce is start-

ing to age.
“The average age of a

nurse is 45 to 50,” said Eileen
Dohmann, senior vice presi-
dent and chief nursing officer
atMWHC. “Whenwe get old
and retire, we should have
people in the wings to take
over.”
According to a July 2017 ar-

ticle in the Journal of Nursing
Regulation, 1millionRNswill
retire by 2030. In 2019, the
article estimates, the nurs-
ing workforce will lose more
than2millionyearsofexperi-
ence—the number of retiring
RNsmultipliedby theyearsof
experience for eachRN.
“The departure of such a

large cohort of experienced
RNs means that patient care
settings and other organiza-
tions that depend onRNswill
face a significant loss of nurs-
ing knowledge and expertise
that will be felt for years to
come,” the article states.
Dohmann said somenurses

employed by MWHC have
been there for40years.
“When someone like that,

who’s very seasoned, walks
out the door, who do you re-
place themwith?” she asked.
Janet Atarthi–Dugan, di-

rector of the University of
MaryWashington’s Bachelor
of Science inNursing comple-
tion program, said that when
she started her nursing career
in a Chicago intensive care
unit in 2001, she workedwith
twoor three nurseswho com-
bined had about 60 years of
experience.
Though it depends on the

hospital and unit, this is no
longer the norm in most fa-
cilities, especially inmedical-
surgical units, she said.
Medical-surgical nurses

care for adult patients hos-
pitalized for a broad range
of reasons. Working in the
medical-surgical unit was
traditionally an entry-level
position considered a step-
ping stone to specialtyunits.
“What I see is nurses stop

practicing at the bedside and
goback toschool for advanced
nursing,” Atarthi–Dugan
said. “Before, we had people
at the bedside with way more
experience.”
According to the Bureau

of Labor Statistics, the job
outlook for advanced practice
registered nurses—nurse
anesthetists, nurse practitio-
ners and nurse midwives—is
expected to grow by 31 per-
cent between2016 and2026.
That’s double the rate of job

growth for registered nurses,
which is 15 percent, and more
than four times the average
jobgrowth for all occupations.
Though the need for spe-

cialty nurses is increasing, the
need forexperiencednursesat
thebedside isn’t goingaway.
“When you don’t have an

educated nursing presence, it
impacts how we advocate for
our patients,”Atarthi–Dugan
said.
In 2014, the National In-

stitutes of Health found that
for every 10 percent increase
in hospital nurses with bach-
elor’s degrees, there was a
corresponding 7 percent drop
inpatientmortality.
The same study also found

that when nurses are over-
worked, patient mortality in-
creases. Researchers estimat-
edthateachadditionalpatient
in a hospital nurse’s workload
increased the likelihood of a
patient dying within 30 days
of admissionby7percent.
“So the question is, how

to bring new nurses in and
when they are in, how to keep
them?” Atarthi–Dugan said.
“How do you create a nurse
who is empowered? It’s an
investmenttoretainnurses. It
needs tobe intentional.”

TRAININGNURSES
Educating new nurses is

one way to solve the nursing

shortage, but this is difficult
when there aren’t enough
nursing schools, nursing fac-
ulty or sites where students
can get clinical experience.
“The pipeline gets plugged

up,” Lisk said.
Nurses in clinical set-

tings command a high sal-
ary—$71,730 per year for
RNs and $113,930 per year for
advanced practice registered
nurses, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. Aca-
demia doesn’t offer that same
salary.
“Moving to academics can

mean a $30,000 per year pay
cut,” Atarthi–Dugan said.
“Somedon’twant to take that
pay cut or they might have
family to support and not
have a choice.”
Dohmann said nursing

schools across the country
have to turn applicants away
because there is not enough
faculty.
Nursing students also have

to do a certain amount of
clinical hours—usually about
520—and clinical sites are
limited.
“There are only so many

hospitals and they’re busy,”
Atarthi–Dugan said. “Some
schools travel 45 minutes to
anhour to clinical sites.”
This is more difficult in

some parts of the country,
especially rural areas where
somehospitals are closing.
Dohmann said the Fred-

ericksburg area is “different
and unique” in that there
are several facilities—Mary
Washington Hospital, Staf-
ford Hospital and Spotsylva-
nia Regional Medical Cen-
ter—that can support nursing
students.
“Last year, over 700 stu-

dents did rotations at Mary
Wash ington Hospita l ,”
Dohmannsaid.
MaryWashington Health-

care works closely with local
nursingprogramsatGerman-
na and UMW to ensure there
is an educated workforce to
fill its needs, and the nursing
programs are working to re-
move barriers thatmight pre-
vent students from entering
and achieving their degrees.
Students can become Li-

censed Practical Nurses, or
LPNs, in about 18months and
RNs in two years. Lisk said
Germanna has redesigned
its nursing curriculum with
MaryWashingtonHealthcare
to make moving from LPN to
RN“seamless.”
“The push is for nurses to

be prepared for a [Bachelor of
Science in Nursing], which is
then only 30more credits at a
university,” Lisk said.
Germanna is in the final

stretch of raising funds for
a new Allied Health Center
at its Locust Grove campus.
An additional $2.9 million is
needed, said Mike Zitz, com-
munications and marketing
director forGermanna.
It will have the same foot-

print as the existing health
building but will be “more ef-
ficient so hopefully there will
bemore space thatwe can use
morewisely,” Lisk said.
Germanna also recently ex-

panded itsnursingprogramto
StaffordCounty.
“There are 20 students

there now who are very ex-
cited tobe there,” Lisk said.
Lisk said Germanna’s nurs-

ing program is “very highly
regarded,” with an average
of 98.9 percent of graduates
passing the nursing licensing
exams.
UMW started offering

nursing programs in 2014.
The one-year Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Nursing completion
program for RNs was initially
funded by a grant from the
Mary Washington Hospital
Foundation. It is designed
to complement Germanna’s
program.
UMW also offers concur-

rent enrollment to students in
Germanna’s RNprogramwho
want to get a start on their
BSN coursework. Students
can take summer classes at
UMW at part-time tuition
rates and are then guaran-
teed admission to the BSN
completion program upon
graduating fromGermanna.
“It is to meet the needs of

studentswho froma financial
or practical standpoint can’t
be in school full-time,” At-

arthi–Dugan said. “The goal
is to reach a diverse economic
population. People want to be
cared for by people who look
like them and have shared
experiences.”
For younger students who

want a more traditional col-
lege experience, UMW and
Germanna offer a four-year
dualdegreeprogram, inwhich
students live on campus and
take classes at UMW and
Germanna for the first three
years, after which they be-
come RNs and complete BSN
coursework the last year.
This program is also de-

signed to remove financial
barriers,Atarthi–Dugan said.
Eastern Virginia Career

College, a for-profit college in
Spotsylvania that opened un-
der a different name in 2000,
works to meet the nursing
shortage by preparing stu-
dents to become LPNs in less
time than other schools—just
under a year, campus direc-
tor Abdullah Johnson said.
The school also offers an
“advanced standing”program
that prepares LPNs to become
RNs in another eightmonths.
“Our program is very ac-

celerated,” Johnson said. “It’s
rigorous. Their schedule is
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, not including
clinicals. I tell them it’s a tem-
porary sacrifice to get where
youwant tobe.”
EVCC, which graduates

between80and85newnurses
each year, sees itself as help-
ing students with a passion
for nursing who might not
see themselves excelling at
traditional two- or four-year
institutions.
Toward that end, the school

works to develop strong rela-
tionships with the career and
technical education programs
at local high schools, Johnson
said.
“Wedon’t look at it as com-

peting with other nursing
programs. We want students
to know there is another op-
tion,” he said.

CREATIVESOLUTIONS
Once new nurses enter the

profession, however, it can
be a challenge keeping them
there.
“It’s a shock to go from

nursing school to actual nurs-
ing,” Atarthi–Dugan said.

“There is a workplace envi-
ronment challenge.”
At graduation, Dohm-

ann said, new nurses “know
enough to pass the test,” but
translating that to caring for
actual patients is hard.
“People are not at their best

in the hospital,” Atarthi–Du-
gansaid.“They’revulnerable.”
In 2013, MWH established

a residency program for new
nurses that is helping to ease
the transition from school to
theworkplace.
Newhiresmeet on a regular

basis with a facilitator, who
is a clinical nurse specialist,
and also check-in monthly
with the other new hires in
their cohort to talk about how
things are going.
When the new hire pro-

gram started, one group of 15
recentlygraduatednurseswas
brought in once a year. Now,
new groups start four times
per year.
Since 2013, nurses who go

through thenewhireprogram
are staying with MWH at
a rate of 92 percent, Burton
said.
“We are constantly looking

at how we are recruiting and
how to seek the experienced
nurses we need,” she said.
“We have to pay attention to
the level of experience per
shift, per floor, per day. It re-
quires a lot of work from the
hospital’s side.”
MWHalso offers a scholar-

ship to qualified RNs to pay
for their BSN coursework
while theywork.
In addition, Dohmann said

the hospital is making use of
“creativestaffing” tomeet the
shortage.
In 2018, MWH partnered

with an organization that
sponsors nurses from other
countries and brings them to
theU.S. towork.
“The nursing shortage is

not international,” Dohmann
said. “These are nurses with
15–20 years of experience
who can’t find work in their
homecountries.”
Forty-seven international

nurses—both men and wom-
en, from countries including
Jamaica, the Philippines,
India, Canada, Egypt, Syria
and Sri Lanka—are now em-
ployed atMWHand are going
through the process of be-
comingU.S. citizens.
“Our hope is that they’re

here to stay,”Dohmannsaid.
Thehospital isalsoinvested

in helping empower its nurs-
es, she said. The Advancing
Clinical Excellence program
gives nurses the opportunity
to take on a project, such as
leading the implementation
of a newmedical procedure or
piece of equipment.
Nu r s e s c a n a dv a n c e

through fourACE levels.
“The whole intent is em-

powerment,” Dohmann said.
“Youwant nursesmaking de-
cisions about their practice.”
Atarthi–Dugan said she

thinks nurses recognize the
role they play in improving
patient outcomes, but she
doesn’t think thewiderpublic
does.
“We’renotjusttakingorders

from doctors,” she said. “We
change lives.Wesave lives.”
AdeleUphaus–Conner:540/735-1973
auphaus@freelancestar.com
@flsadele
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Lisa Estepp pushes a cart through Spotsylvania Medical Center’s emergency department.
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With a shortage locally and nationwide, nursing school graduates are in high demand.

ERIC MARTIN FOR EVCC

Rep. RobWittman visits a nursing lab at Eastern Virginia
Career College in Spotsylvania County in 2018.
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A few years ago, Bill Pickett
was in the mountains near
Bama Yao in southwestern
China, picking wild hemp
seeds with a 90-year-old
resident.
Residents of Bama Yao—

which is near where Pickett
and his wife, Bixia, own a
second home—have a life
expectancy of over 100 years.
As of 2013, there were 81 cen-
tenarians living there.
Part of the reason for this

longevity, Pickett said, is that
hemp seeds are a regular part

of the villagers’ diet.
“They steam them and

make them into a porridge,”
he said. “They say hemporig-
inated in that region.”
Pickett suspects that the

seeds he picked on that trip
came from plants that were
4,000 to 5,000years old.
“Theyhaven’t been stepped

on a lot,” he said. “There’s a
purity.”
He hopes that purity comes

throughinthecannabissativa
plants now growing at Cool
Water Farm, the Caroline
County property that has

Caroline hemp farm aims
to cash in on legal change

Pickett checks a hemp seedling. There are many uses
for industrial hemp, but getting high isn’t one of them. SEEHEMP, A8



been inhis family for 100years.
He developed the proprietary

strains he grows—which he
calls Virginia Gold and Cool
Water Cherry—through open
pollination of several hemp
varieties, including the ancient
Chinese strain, and harvested
his firstsalablecrop lastAugust.
Virginia Hemp Commodi-

ties, the business the Picketts
established, sells hempseed and
hemp plants. Pickett hopes to
eventually extract CBD oil for
sale.
According to the VHC web-

site, Cool Water Farm is first
licensed hemp farm in Caroline
and the only source in the state
for hempseed.
“If something inspires me, I

dig inandtry to learnasmuchas
I can,” Pickett said.
There is growing local and

national interest in the farming
of industrial hemp. The 2018
federal farm bill established a
regulatory framework for the
commercial production of hemp
and at the end ofMarch,Virgin-
ia Gov. Ralph Northam signed
legislation permitting the grow-
ing and processing of industrial
hemp for commercial purposes
in the state.
Until then, hemp could be

grown only as part of a research
program in partnership with a
college or university.
Both hemp and marijuana

derive from the genus of plants
called cannabis, but the two
plants differ in how they are
cultivated and harvested. Mari-
juana plants are cultivated to
have high levels of the chemical
compound tetrahydrocannabi-
nol, orTHC,whichproduces the
“high” feeling.
Hemp is cultivated to have

low levels of THC and will not
produce a buzz. It is an ancient
crop that was important for co-
lonial Virginians, who were re-
quiredby theBritish to cultivate
it for making canvas sails—the
word “canvas” derives from
“cannabis.”
Pickett said he’s been watch-

ing the progression of the hemp
industry in the United States
sinceabout2010, and in2016,he
started working with John Fike
at Virginia Tech to develop his
own seed. He now has separate
state licenses to grow and pro-
cess hemp, as well as a license
for distributing thehempseed.
Pickett said the focus of his

business is in the health and
medical benefits of hemp seed
and in cannabinodiol, orCBD.
“CBD is the medical part,”

Pickett said.
According to Brightfield

Group, industry analysts for the
cannabis and CBDmarket, CBD
will be a $22 billion industry by
2020.
Studies published in the Na-

tional Institute of Health data-
base have found that cannabi-
noids such asCBDcanhelpwith
pain relief, reducing anxiety and
depression, alleviating cancer
symptoms, treating seizures
and lowering blood pressure,
though most studies also say

further research is needed.
Cool Water Farm makes a

salve with 1 percent CBD oil.
Pickett said he rubs it on his
aches and pains and finds it
soothing.
“But it could be placebo af-

fect,” he added.
IndustrialhempcanhaveCBD

levels up to 20percent andPick-
ett saidCoolWaterFarm’sprod-
uct is “up to thehigher end.”
According to federal regula-

tions, industrial hemp plants
and their derivatives—fiber and
seed—cannot have THC levels
higher than 0.3 percent. Pickett
said the highest THC level his
hemp plants measured last year

was0.2 percent atmaturity.
If a crop is found tohave levels

of THC that are too high, it will
have tobedestroyed.
HighTHClevelscanbecaused

by the growing environment or
an overly long flowering season.
They can also be caused by ac-
cidental cross-pollination with
a nearby hemp crop. That’s why
the Picketts also grow hemp in
several other undisclosed loca-
tions around the county that are
more remote than Cool Water
Farm.
Cross-pollination causes

problems both for hemp farm-
ers, by making THC levels too
high, andmarijuana farmers, by
making levels too low.
“Friends in Oregon [where

growing marijuana is legal]
have a lot of trouble just grow-
ing [hemp], because of all the
contamination,” Pickett said.
“I hope Virginia takes a little
slower approach [to possibly
legalizingmarijuana].”
According to the Virginia

Department of Agriculture,
there are 15 licensed hemp
production fields in Caroline,
four in Stafford County, four in
King George County and three
in Spotsylvania County. As of
last week, the state has issued
629 grower registrations and 92
processor registrations across
the state.
Pickett, who also works as

vice president of Hoover Treat-
ed Wood Products, said he
thinks everybody sees dollar
signs when they think about
hemp farming.
“But they shouldn’t be fo-

cused on that,” he said. “You
should go into it with the idea
that you’re a farmer and you
like to grow things, to plant a
seed and see the product of the
work.”
At Cool Water Farm, Bixia

Pickett starts baby hemp plants
from seed in her greenhouse.
When they are old enough, she
separates the males from the
females.
Both male and female hemp

plantsgo into thegroundatCool
Water Farm so pollination can
occur and seed will develop. At
the isolated locations, the Pick-
etts plant females only, to get
flowers andbudswithout cross-
pollination for extractingCBD.
Hemp can’t take frost, so it is

plantedoutsideoncethatdanger
haspassed—thoughPickettsaid
he is working on developing a
variety that canoverwinter.
The soil atCoolWater Farm is

a sandy loam, which hemp likes
because its roots can spread out,
he said. The plants get water
from a drip irrigation system—
theydon’t like to staywet.
“They like to take a shower

anddryout,” Pickett said.
Everything is organic. Pickett

said his father and grandfather,
who farmed the same land be-
fore him, never used pesticides
and it’s never been part of his
routine, either.
Instead, he grows clover in

between rows of hemp. This has
the dual effect of keeping weeds
down and providing nitrogen-
rich fertilizer to thehemp.
Last year, some of the hemp

plants grew to 14 feet tall, and
six feet indiameter.
Fiber from hemp stalks can

be used to make rope, textiles,
clothing, shoes, food, paper,
bioplastics, insulation, and bio-
fuel.
Though it has somany poten-

tial uses, Pickett said any suc-
cess he’s had didn’t come from
hemp as a product, but from
workinghard.
“It’s profitable, but it’s hard

work,” he said. “We spent
$20,000 last year on just a cou-
ple of acres. I’m doing this with
the mindset that I can develop
something that really has some
use.”
AdeleUphaus–Conner:540/735-1973
auphaus@freelancestar.com
@flsadele
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Bixia Pickett stands in a greenhouse full of hemp seedlings on the farm that has been in her
husband’s family for generations. There are a number of licensed hemp fields in the region.

Hemp has myriad uses as a renewable agricultural product,
but the focus is on seed production at Cool Water Farm.
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Sta f ford County Publ ic
Schools is making changes to
the way it communicates infor-
mation about asbestos-contain-
ing materials in its schools fol-
lowing a review of its practices
by the Environmental Protec-
tionAgency.
The review was conducted by

the EPAafter a complaint froma
communitymemberwith ties to
Ferry Farm Elementary School.

Stafford schools
agree to change
asbestos policy
after complaint

SEE ASBESTOS, A5
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The EPA did not release
the community member’s
name and she asked to
remain anonymous out
of concern about possible
repercussions.
She was concerned

about the school division’s
possible noncompliance
with the 1986 federal As-
bestos Hazard Emergency
Response Act and how it
affects Ferry Farm. Under
the act, local education
agencies are required to
identify possible asbes-
tos-containing materials
in school buildings, de-
velop a management plan
for those materials and
make theplan available for
public review.
School divisions are

also required to “pro-
vide yearly notification
to parents, teachers, and
employee organizations
on the availability of the
school’s asbestosmanage-
ment plan and any asbes-
tos-related actions taken
or planned in the school,”
according to an EPA fact-
sheet onAHERA.
The community mem-

ber said she has never
received communication
about possible asbestos-
containing materials in
the school, which was ini-
tially constructed in 1957
with renovations and ad-

ditions completed in 1963,
1989and 1992.
According to schools

spokeswoman Sherrie
Johnson, AHERA man-
agement plans are avail-
able to be viewed at each
school that has one.
The schools, as identi-

fied in the division’s 1989
AHERA management
plan, are Moncure, Fal-
mouth, Ferry Farm, Garri-
sonville, Grafton Village,
Hartwood, Stafford and
Widewater elementary
schools; Wright, Drew,
Stafford and Gayle mid-
dle schools; and Stafford
and North Stafford high
schools.
“Information on the

division’s AHERA Man-
agementProgram ison the
division’sweb site and can
be easily found by engag-
ing the search engine us-
ing ‘AHERA’ as the search
word,” Johnsoncontinued.
The community mem-

ber felt that online avail-
ability of the information
doesn’t meet the require-
ment of annual notifica-
tion,andalsohasconcerns
about how asbestos-con-
taining materials will be
handled in the upcoming
$1.8 million renovation to
parts of Ferry Farm.
Asbestos-containing

materials will not release
asbestos fibers—which,
if inhaled, can cause lung
cancer and other health

problems—unless they
are disturbed or damaged
in some way by aging or
physical impact. These
materials are most dan-
gerous when they become
friable, or able to be crum-
bledbyhand.
Accord i ng to Fe r-

ry Farm’s 1989 AHERA
management plan, fri-
able asbestos-containing
materials were found at
Ferry Farm, aswell as both
friable and nonfriable sus-
pected asbestos-contain-
ingmaterials. At the time,
identified and assumed
asbestos-containing ma-
terials were located in the
ceiling tile, pipe and boiler
insulation, floor tile and
adhesives throughout the
school.
More recently, results

of six-month and three-
year reinspection reports,
which are mandated un-
der AHERA, show that
identified and assumed
asbestos-containing ma-
terials still exist in fire
doors throughout the
school, tile adhesive in the
storage room, art room
and basement wing, glue
dotsbehindchalk andbul-
letin boards in the original
portions of the school, the
stagecurtainsandtheblue
floor tile in the cafeteria
and associated spaces.
According to the most

recent two reviews, con-
ducted by Apex Cos. in

September 2018 andApril
of this year, all the identi-
fied and assumed asbes-
tos-containing materials
are in good shapewith low
potential for future dam-
age—with the exception
of the blue floor tile in the
cafeteria, where cracking
adjacent to the stage has
“high potential for future
damage.”
In April, the EPA con-

firmed that it was inves-
tigating the Ferry Farm
complaint about noncom-
pliance.
“EPA has received and

is reviewing a complaint
from a concerned citizen
regarding compliance
with [AHERA]at theFerry
Farm Elementary School,”
EPA spokesman Roy Sen-
eca wrote in an email to
TheFree Lance–Star.
Accord ing to Scott

Horan, assistant super-
intendent for operations
at Stafford County Public
Schools, “No inspection
wasdonebyEPA.”
“We just exchanged

someinformationthrough
phone calls and emails,
very informal,” he wrote
in aMay 15 email forward-
ed by Johnson to The Free
Lance–Star.
In an April 11 email ex-

change between Horan
and EPA compl i ance
and enforcement offi-
cer Christine Convery,
forwarded to The Free

Lance–Star by the Ferry
Farm community mem-
ber, Convery wrote, “It is
EPA’s position that [lo-
cal education agencies]
may put AHERA info
and documents on their
website, however relevant
partiesmust be notified at
least once ayear inwriting
(example: in local paper,
as a flyer home to parents,
etc.) of the availability of
the info. In other words,
the relevant parties must
be notified that the infor-
mation is on the website,
otherwise they will have
no idea that it’s there.”
In his May 15 email,

Horan wrote that the di-
vision will “improve our
communication to the
community by ensuring
theAHERAinformation is
on each school website as
well as a future notice will
be sent out to the commu-
nity through the school
newsletter once ayear.”
“We are in the process

of making all the AHERA
reports accessible on the
division’s website by go-
ing to the website,” he
continued. “In the past,
we just had our required
statement and who to
contact. To date, we have
several schooldata reports
in place and the remaining
should be in place by the
endof [May].”
Convery wrote to the

Ferry Farm community

member on April 24 that
she is still working with
the school to determine
when the school com-
munity will first receive
a notice in writing about
identified and assumed
asbestos-containing ma-
terials.
Regarding the upcom-

ing renovation,Horan said
asbestos abatement plans
would be posted on the
school’s website and the
division’s website when
final design documents
are completed in late Au-
gust.
The 2019–20 school

year begins Aug. 12 for
Stafford County Public
Schools.
AdeleUphaus–Conner:
540/735-1973
auphaus@freelancestar.com
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